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From DG John Collier 

 

MORE MOUNTAINS TO CLIMB 

 

We, the lions of Arkansas, have come to a fork in the road of Lionism.  As the theme of 
our International President, Bob Corlew, states, we have “New Mountains to Climb.”  
Each of the roads leading from this fork contain mountains, and each road is a path for 
the next hundred years of Lions Club service.   

 

One of the roads is a path of high mountains and many causalities, but this path is  
familiar to us.  It is almost comfortable for us.  This wide path is the one we have been 
following for the past few years – the road of a multiple district in transition.  The less 
familiar path is also filled with new mountains, but they are not as high although they 
may have more foothills. 

 

“District in transition to what?” may be your question. We are supposed to be transition-
ing to districts where each has 1250 members and 35 clubs.  This goal is Lions Interna-
tional’s requirement to be a district.  Not only do none of our “districts” meet this re-
quirement, but we continue to lose members at an alarming rate, in spite of numerous 
membership drives in every district.  Not only do we continue to lose members, but we 
are also losing clubs each year.  We may be comfortable in our path, but we are not on 
the path that leads to the goal.   

 

The unfamiliar path – the one with smaller mountains and more foothills – is the path to 
full LCI compliance through merging districts.  As we approach our State Convention in 
April, you will be hearing a lot about merging districts.  I urge each Lion and each club to 
give the path of merging districts serious consideration.  We have proven that the  
comfortable path we are currently on does not lead to the goal.  We need to increase the 
depth of our leadership pool and expand our district’s finances in order to provide the 
appropriate services needed by our clubs.  We continue to have the same Lions serving 
in state and district positions.  We are recycling District Governors, which is not a 
healthy position for a multiple district.  By concentrating the existing leadership into  
fewer districts, we can have stronger leadership to develop new ideas, new leaders, and 
new Lions in order to help the districts and state grow even stronger. (By “new’ Lions, I 
don’t necessarily mean young Lions, but diversification would definitely bring new  
ideas.) 

 

Baseball great Yogi Bara once said, “When you come to the fork in the road, take it”.  
Well, as I began, we are at the fork in the road.  We must decide which path Arkansas  
Lionism will take.  The path we have been on is not working, and we must change  
directions.  Merging districts alone will not solve the problems we are facing today.   
However, it will put us on a path that will solidify us and give each new district a better 
opportunity to climb the mountains we will face in the second century of Lionism.      

 



Redistricting/Merging—the rest of the story 

 

For the past two newsletters, you have heard why we need to re-district—I think you, 

the Lions of MD 7, need to hear the rest of the story. 

I posed the question on LinkedIn Lions Clubs International –  

Have any of you re-districted your MD in order to meet membership requirements? 

What have been the pros and cons of it??? 

Here are a few of the responses—there were no pro responses: 

 

 

 



 

 

At the recent USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum, there was a seminar on Redistricting. Many  

Arkansas Lions attended. 

The contents of this seminar should be reported to the Lions of MD 7. 

Nine years ago, MD 9 redistricted from 9 districts to 7 districts—they spent two years planning  

using Lions from every District to make the plan. 

They then presented it to the Council for consideration—they then spent many hours visiting every 

Club and explaining the plan—everything was very transparent—no secret agendas!! 

Each district was given more than 1600 members. After that they voted—they had a positive vote. 

At the present time, they have 3 districts in transition—one of the Districts is lower than they were 

before they redistricted. 

They are not able to recruit DGs, ZCs, and other leadership positions, so it obviously doesn’t  

provide a larger leadership pool!! 

I also spoke to some of the Oklahoma delegation—they were supposed to redistrict this year, but 
they are having to wait as they have already lost 3 clubs since they presented their plan to LCI—
and will have to revise their plan. 

*********** 

Because Redistricting/Merging is a 
very controversial issue in MD 7, no 

additional articles concerning  
this will be published in the  

MD 7 Newsletter.  
If you wish to publish those  

articles, you may put them in your  
District Newsletters. 

We want this to be a positive  
newsletter that deals with positive 
things our Clubs are doing within 

their Districts—and information that 
all Lions need to know. 

 
 



Dear Lions,Did you know that since its founding in 1968, our Lions Clubs International Foundation 
(LCIF) has given out more than US$950 million in 
grants? That is an incredible amount of money. 
What is even more incredible is that we have im-
proved the lives of hundreds of millions of people 
throughout the world.We could not have done that 
without you! Did you also know that LCIF relies en-
tirely upon donations from Lions and friends? Yet, 
only six percent of Lions make an individual donation 
to LCIF each year. You read that correctly: only six 
percent of Lions give an individual gift to LCIF. To 
those who have already made a donation this year, 
thank you.If every Lion gave only US$100 this year, 
we could raise US$140 million. A single US$100 donation can provide measles vaccinations for 
100 children, a week's worth of food for a family after a disaster, life skills training for a classroom 
of students through Lions Quest, or a loan to an entrepreneur whose business will support an en-
tire family. That donation can, in fact, change someone's life.For clubs who donate as little as 
US$50 per member, LCIF will award special Club Giving Banner Patches. Please encourage eve-
ry member of your club to support LCIF this year. Help us to help those who need us most.Can I 
count on you to demonstrate your commitment to the LCIF mission?Sincerely,Dr. Jitsuhiro Yam-
adaChairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation 

An Exciting Opportunity for You!There is an exciting new way for you to be involved with LCIF 
at the local level. By serving in the newly created Club LCIF Coordinator 
position, you can be an ambassador for LCIF in your Lions club. You will 
share stories about the Foundation's work, motivate fellow Lions to sup-
port LCIF, and further LCIF's mission. With support from your District 
Coordinator and LCIF staff, you will help shape the future of LCIF. Talk 
to your club president today if you are interested in becoming a Club 
LCIF Coordinator. 

Grant Application Deadlines are ApproachingLCIF provides grant funding to assist Lions dis-
tricts in developing and implementing large-scale humanitarian pro-
jects. These humanitarian grants help Lions expand their outreach 
and increase their impact within local and global communities to 
serve even more people in need around the world. Applications for 
Standard, Core 4 and International Assistance Grants are due no 
later than October 7, 2016, for review at the January 2017 board 
meeting. 

https://webmail.east.cox.net/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.mmsend47.com%252Flink.cfm%253Fr%253DZ2MhSzwQPIkjm84jPgWjGw%257E%257E%2526pe%253DaqClhAmMWk5151lDk-BB4g1saPklIZYPApm_CnBQeK1L69oTAPSzJ5zxn1s52-srPsetdZIK_Dahf_Uue7z-Pw%257E%257E
https://webmail.east.cox.net/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.mmsend47.com%252Flink.cfm%253Fr%253DZ2MhSzwQPIkjm84jPgWjGw%257E%257E%2526pe%253Dr0s2jBrRDIr0px_vnNPQqMDPyeo6g9BHeKRXu1hEIJx_vONwmtKLU8y0U2UmzaMtR9WyK1sbUt3XY0EQxx92ZA%257E%257E


 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Convention season has begun.  Our four districts have their conventions in October, and  I 
am making plans to attend all four district conventions. 
 
Periodically, I think, “How can I better explain how important Lions Quest can be to our  
children?”   
 
Bullying – do you know our program is proven to reduce bullying?  One of the most shown 
commercials on television is a PSA for bullying.  Does that tell you how much it permeates 
our schools and society?  We have something EASILY integrated into ANY classroom and 
PROVEN to reduce bullying. 
 
I have started a new job in the Arkansas Department of Corrections.  (Yes, I go to prison 
every day and they let me out every night.)   

What are your thoughts when you see the news?  Something like, “You see it on the 
news, but you never know anyone that it actually happened to.”  I now know people that it 
has actually happened to.  A couple of stories this week really struck home: 
 One inmate talked about how he lost it when his ex-wife’s boyfriend treated the in-
mate’s children so badly that his twelve year old daughter committed suicide his other chil-
dren were beaten. 
 Another inmate was called to my office so that I could have him call his family.  His 
family was letting him know that his sixteen year old son was in critical condition: he had 
been shot in a gang-related shooting. 

Let’s provide the tools to help our children BEFORE they get to this point. 
 
Can you imagine being a teacher, having a student act up, send him to the office, and have 
the principal just say, “Don’t do it again,” and send them back to the classroom?  We have 
the tools to help our children while they are still in school. 
 

Get the word out – we are able to apply for a LCIF Core 4 Grant to provide workshops and 

assist any school or youth program to get the program started.  With your assistance, we 

can meet our 33% match before we even apply.  Please call me (870-403-4465) or email 

me (toni.shockey@sbcglobal.net) for more information.  

10/8/2016 

Toni Shockey, Chairman 
Arkansas State Lions Quest 

mailto:toni.shockey@sbcglobal.net


From Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing 

 

The tournament brochure is attached for distribution to  
everyone you know who plays golf or could be a potential 
sponsor.  Our goal this year is to have at least 18 teams and  
18 sponsors.  We could also use a few volunteers to help with 
registration, putting contest, observing par 3 holes for  
hole-in-one prizes and after-tournament clean-up. 

 While we'd love to have a team from your group, please take a good look at the  
tournament brochure and decide which level of sponsorship you can do.  There are 
several levels of sponsorship available, but a TEAM would be the best option.  We  
already have Lions teams from Hot Springs Village Evening (AR) and Byhalia (MS) 
and expect a few more Lions Club teams...LIKE YOURS!!! 

Since it's a Friday tournament, there are lots of ways to make a weekend out of 
it.  Graceland, Beale Street, the Memphis Tigers welcome Bowling Green and Ole 
Miss hosts Georgia for football that weekend;  there's casinos, resorts, famous  
eateries and all sorts of neat things to do while you're helping Mid-South help those 
in need. 

Take a few minutes and look over the brochure, then make up your mind to come and 
join us...or at least become a sponsor.  Just let me know how you plan to participate. 

Thanks for all you do to help the sight and hearing impaired in your area. 

 

 

**RESERVE ON YOUR SCHEDULE NOW** 

DISTRICT CONVENTIONS 

October 7-8, 2016  District 7-O   

St. Bernard’s Auditorium, Jonesboro 

October 14-15, 2016 District 7-L 

UACC, Hempstead Hall, Hope 

October 21-22 District 7-N 

East Union Baptist Church, Little Rock 

October 28-29 District 7-I 

Antioch Baptist Church, Conway 



 

 

 

 



CENTENNIAL PROJECTS AND CELEBRATIONS 

Each Club should have appointed a Centennial Chair and/or Committee to 

keep the Centennial on the minds of our Lions. Please submit activities your Club 

has used to celebrate the Centennial—and they will be published in the Newsletter. 

Your ideas and activities will inspire other Lions to plan their activities. 

Also please  submit your Legacy projects—pictures would be great  

to inspire other Lions of Legacy projects their Clubs could do. 

Also be sure your Club reports your Centennial activities on MyLCI,  

so that your Club will qualify for Centennial badges. These activities are things are 

Clubs currently do, so be sure to report them as 

Centennial activities!! 

  

 

Most of the Arkansas Lions at the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 



All DG’s were asked to send info and registration for their Conventions— 

these were the only ones I received. 

 

 



 



 

 Gross receipts normally less than $50,000, file a 990-N 
 Gross receipts greater than $50,000 and less than $200,000 and total assets less than 

$500,000, file a 990-EZ or 990 
 Gross receipts greater than $200,000 or total assets greater than $500,000, file a 990 

  

Please refer to the below regarding annual filing requirements: 

The e-Postcard is due by the 15th day of the fifth month after the close of your tax year. Lions 

Clubs operate on a fiscal year, July 1 – June 30, and the e-Postcard will be due byNovember 15th each year. Please note that an organization cannot 

request an extension for filing the Form 990-N. 

  

If you do not file, you risk losing your tax-exempt status. Any Lions Club that fails to meet its annual reporting requirement for three consecutive 

years automatically loses its tax exempt status under the new law. A club may get reinstated if they complete an application for recognition of exemp-

tion even if they originally fell under a group exemption. 

  

Every Club and/or District must have an employer identification number (EIN), even if it will not have employees.  The EIN is a unique number that 

identifies the organization to the Internal Revenue Service.  To apply for an EIN, you should obtain a Form SS-4 and its Instructions from the IRS.

may also apply for an EIN online, by telephone (1-800-829-4933), or by fax (fax number at the location accepting applications from your state).

important that the Clubs and Districts are using the correct EIN for their annual filing. 

  

For frequently asked questions about tax issues and regulations affecting Lions clubs and leadership, go to the Lions Tax FAQ. Go to www.irs.gov/

eo for complete details and while you’re there sign up for Exempt Organization’s free email newsletter, EO Update, to receive up-to-date information 

posted on the charity pages of irs.gov. 

  

Legal Division 

Lions Clubs International 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=kWZuoYRENCAYtXgRG5e9bw~~&pe=BM6VpfR8eKxjO715N_v8EORDcb1meUagWQu9O2XfBWZJFTMCylq7IV6tK8QT0ZJ2nA0WaSAA3IVml3MyJmy2bQ~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=kWZuoYRENCAYtXgRG5e9bw~~&pe=4wUzSKamMk4aq7ySC6nwZcV__VyO2s55SzoIlAkEsd65JcaPnLqtwmHY1XYEL-eI3zKPHht2-Wl5nn0FNu-ZPw~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=kWZuoYRENCAYtXgRG5e9bw~~&pe=hvbegXZFvQlK8WRvIGnnYQs8TtcdxiNbYLqT7kCD4Yyxq8Hho2iql1P2lplcan6cc_JSU9rj6fitJto1wSoP6Q~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=kWZuoYRENCAYtXgRG5e9bw~~&pe=JJEmU6W6XGzFKRV4jiTS-jYt2OVo7rkaLix1dljOT32uicuTS8Grzd_IBgmrZfZDN_h36-9Vmoe3S6x0B2Wxxw~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=kWZuoYRENCAYtXgRG5e9bw~~&pe=JJEmU6W6XGzFKRV4jiTS-jYt2OVo7rkaLix1dljOT32uicuTS8Grzd_IBgmrZfZDN_h36-9Vmoe3S6x0B2Wxxw~~


USA/CANADA LIONS LEADERSHIP FORUM 

MD 7 was well represented there with many first-timers. As usual 

the sessions were well-planned with useful information. 

3 MD 7 Lions received Degrees from Lions University. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        DG John Collier   VDG Myrna McGee 

 Masters Degree    Masters Degree 

    

  Lion Brad Baker  The dog wasn’t  there,  

Bachelors Degree  but Lion Brad went  

                    to his room and was  

     there during the 

            ceremony. 

  


